
Week 01-06-2020 

Keep referring to the weekly plan you have received and please send images of your work for feedback to art-

photography@michaelhall.co.uk 

 

At this point you should have developed your new mind-map for the Human Form Module (Human form + Human 

Condition) and completed it with some research on Art work that you feel are inspirational to you. You should also 

have developed a study on the head proportions, in the form of diagram using yourself or someone that relates to 

your work development. Make yourself familiar with proportions and relation between nose, eyes, ears, mouth:  

 

 

 



You should also have developed a supporting photoshoot related to your idea, and developed some sketches of 

different head positions or expressions (try to explore different media and materials).  

 

 

 

Jihyu: Head angles sketches and expression studies in different media 



 

You should have started your Human For 1st Artist study. Developing a copy of an inspirational work will support your 

skills development and inspire you to explore further idea developments. 

 

Jihyuk: Artist copy Otto Dix (Students theme focus: self-portraits) 

 

Alice Parr: Artist Copy Chris Finley (Students theme focus: forced marriage) 

 

Your task for this week: 

1. Keep developing your artist study; Annotate on the result of your Artist copy and Artist response making sure you 

are reviewing the success of your explorations and reflect on how they help you progress with your idea 2. If you feel 

your idea has changed direction do a new more focused mind map and include the focus of your theme. Are there 

other sources that can trigger/support work development? Historical documents, scientific facts, family history? or 

any other inspirational sources that can lead your work into a very unique approach? 



You will be invited to join a zoom meeting for Wednesday the 3dr of June to share your work developments. 


